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| ODD FELLOWS HELD
AN ACED MAN EErsroutce| THEY STOLEAUTO Et Thuusrver. | OR WEEKLY A MEMORIAL0B nce]OUR MORTUARY

Joseph Daniels, a colored man em- Mount Joy Hall was the scene ofThe regular monthly meeting of | { |

HANGS HIMSELF Friendship Fire Company No. 1 was | ACCESSORIES ployed at the quarries at Billmyer, | a very impressive and appropriate|

held on Thursday evening with al was taken to the Columbia Hospital CARD BASKET memorial service last evening One| Y

very good attendance. A resolution at noon Sunday suffering from a bul- hundred and fifty Odd 0Sof | :

WILLIAM RICE,OFOF NEAR UNION was presented and passed to the | pe let wound in his chest which was ac- ————— Mount Jov Lodg No. 217, EB
he GEORGE A. FISHER AND GLEN | id / inflicted by a fellow work- PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE | bethtown Lodge No. 128 and a | MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

|:
|
|

 !|

S effect that the president appoint Pag cidentally
QUARE, COMMITTED SUI- five members of the company who BILLET OF E'TOWN; HARRY man. It is said the latter was clean- MANY COMERS AND GOERS number of visiting brothers from HAVE PASSED TO THE
CIDE ON SATURDAY— shall ta i : ves. | "RS 5 > i relock o1X £ shall act as fire police at all fires. INNERS OF ANCHOR AND ing a revolver about nine o’clock on nearby lodges were present and as

WAS SEVENTY- The secretary was instructed to pro- | MORRIS FITZPATRICK Sunday morning, he the weapon IN THIS LOCALITY sisted” in the services. The pro- GREAT BEYOND
THREE YEARS cure badges for each of them. An ; was discharged. 1e ball is said tc oram as printed in these column: yn :

OLD amendment to the bylaws was of- ARRESTED | have passed thru the finger of the WEDDING BELLS last week, was carried out to the Lewis Farmerdied Wednesday at

fered which will reduce the age Charged with lareeny of automo- | an handling the weapon and then 5 ne : letter. Rev. Speakman gave a brief| Manheim, aged 58 years.
limit of men eligible to join the bile accessories to the value ol be-| entered the body of Daniels and Well Known Young Folks Are Joined 1oviow of the deceased brothers of ident

company from 21 to 18 years. Two| wean $75 and $100, George A. Fish Mount Joy Lodge. Samuel McGirl| Jacob G. Pence, a former resicen
names were proposed for member-| .. "0 Glen Billett of Elizabethtown » oy & ead the Toll of the deceased mem- of Columbia, died near JuiladeIphia,

y ‘ : acl Fi . ¢ 1 I Ze s | ro ys . an? Hh ‘ 1 . J > ~ys | ase Ss y

ship, Council was asked for an ap- Morris Fitzpatrick of near that boro, | moved from the man Pi ody 1: Mrs. Anna Buller spent Saturday | bers of Mount Joy and _Elizabeth- Deceased was a native o ayto
condition is fairly good today and he Slizabethtow: * | town Lodges Messrs. Geo. Eber- | 4

iz VI. | Nancy A., wife of Granville A

; y morning there was a sui-
cide near Union Square, Rapho
townshij vhen William Rice,
we nown farmer, took his li ies sar : i i
3 ed on a Sora id he hanged propriavionai paid | and Harry Inners, of Anchor, have | 200I av GRR ces TOT Toerors gg? WV :
1imself in his barn a .aTORG 6 an e company ordered SIX S€C- |; .., ld for a hearing before Al-| MS S¢ AY a as.ory, Ur aker H. C. Br » spent | sole and Dr. E. . Garber sang|

and did i Dan fsLaos ply tions of old hose and a nozzle given| Reon By hs AyD : The | The man with the injured finger was n \ Pihade panne pent) solos and a male quartette, the per- | I wales died at Columbia, Frida
Pe Bitch apo a Boe pace to Supervisor Smeltzer for the use Sir ae Rie oy nih { treated at the camp. : ie ov EshleSiphis spent Sundav | sonnel of which 1 s Dr. E. W. Gar her 7th year, death resulting rom
nd ia p ., sO : af ; ) HE Se V ¢ sted. a) gnt eeeEee Dy, Blok hal, seman spenl's wo : y : ” p< ia c icati iseases.

after doing this he committed suicide of the Soroagh after which they ad- |;"Elizabethtown by Constable Lol- at Salunga with friends. : ber, Howard Arntz, Geo. Zeller and |2 compli ationdise ey
is not known, but about seven journet | lar of Lancaster, and Officer Plum-| WEDDING BELLS Mr. J. A. Bachman spent Monday| Homer Barr rendered several selec- Mrs. Mary Williams," ‘colored,
Dilek Th it eats footie Parr] STDWren | mer of that borough. =e | at Philadelphia and New York. | tions. ‘UsherA. Hall, Grand Secre-| C Ta i lied at the cot
and found him hanging there. He MOUNT JOY DOCTOR The prosecutor is Mr. Walter S.| Many Well Known Young People Miss Alta Nissley "of Lancaster, tary of the Grand Lodge of Penna. pean plum oie,4 oa Aust

z , . . “ os Aas F Phil: ie \]livere ‘ AX Ce €had used a piece of rope, which he | GETS HIS COMMISSION |['W elfley, who resides a short distance Joined Heart and Hand spent Sunday here with friends. of Philadelphia, delivered an excel- poSpia 0}Pass A
Bloos nich { Mr. Harry Boyce of Philadelphia, i y y
essing—Minnic spent Sunday here wi is pe $ >hiliog | SI day here with his parents. Philip Schock

attached to a joist, and life was ex- | — | west of Florin.
tinct when the body was found. She | Harrisburg, June 5—Adjutant| A few days ago the young fie H Bo f Movs 1 \ lod :gave the alarm and when assistance General Stewart today announced called at Mr. Welfley's place of bus- arry Blessing, of JMaytown, anc Miss Clara Habecker of Landis- '0dge. i ¢

; : | - of his ab- Miss Goldie Minnich, of Mount Un- | ville, visited friends in town Satur- Here is a list of the members of Philip “Buddy” Schock, son of
married Wednesday, | day. Mount Joy Lodge, now dead, in|Mr. and Mrs. P. Frank Schock

} ; ' this place, died at 12:30 Saturday
arrived the body was cut down and |the appointment of the following |iness and after learning S i
fpien to the house where Deputy first lieutenants in the medical | sence, said they just dropped in 2 Jon Pa., bint : £ d atthe | Mr. G 1 h last ht Lod f
oroner Stroh and Dr. Hershey of | corps of the National Guard: Drs. pay him a visit. After they left he e ceremony being periormed at the | Mr. George Ulrich spent Saturday Whose memory last night Lodge o -

Manheim, made an investigation and C. J. Watson, Philadelphia, assigned missed a lot of his auto accessories Mt. Union church. with Mr. Adam Geistweit at Mt. Sorrow was held, the first eleven at dhe 3.[35Hospilg) %La
decided it was a case of suicide. to field hospital No. 2; William |and immediately swore out a search Pleasant. pentioned, having ‘heen of Sthejels 1 by Fai J nd two sisters,

The warrant was placed Snyder—Shearer Miss Mary Burtz of Lancaster, Lodge when it was instituted in yived by his patenis an }>| 1847: John Kolp, Robert Dysart Dorothy and Louise F. at home.Mr. Rice was about seventy-Wi | Workman, Mount Joy; John D. yarant * hs g Mi A Snvd t thi 1 : . b <
years of age, and what prompted Boger and Grant Bixler Weaver, in the hands of Constable Lollar o _ Miss Anna Snyder, 0 nis place, | spent a few days in town wit ry: . ’ Jysart rie ‘
him to take his life is not known. dt field hospital No. 3) Lancaster. He traced the tracks of sister of our townsman Simon R. friends. . acob L. N gle, John L. Long, John Funeral Services re eld on
He had been in his usual jovial Cecil R. Everett was appointed first the automobile tire, which was pro- Snyder, and Mr. Jacob Shearer of Miss Bessie Brown and friend of Patterson, S. P. Lindemuth, Robert hosanay uo te his arents on Frank
mood on Friday and also when he | lieutenant of Company 8, 16th in- vided with vacuum cups. At the ga- Ida Grove, Iowa, were united in the Lancaster, visited Mrs. Sarah Brown McFadden, Henry Bishop, James re ome of & he Mount ony

arose that morning. He had not | fantry, and appointments as second rage kept by George A. Fisher, at holy bonds of wedlock at the home on Sunday. Mooney, Henry Metzger, Levi Rick- Rireot Niermentis
been melancholy, as he appeared to | lieutenants given to Eugene L. Hart- Elizabethtown, was found a car with of the bride on East Main street Miss Mildred Geistweit is spending SECT, Abraham Deyer, George W, cemetery. %

worry about nothing, although he | man, Company A. Engineers, and vacuum cup tires covered with mud. on Smunny HY 2380 2 oy by Bev, ' 2 week with her grandfather at parsers Henty Shaftoer, Snpisan i Abram er &

had complained lately that he could Harry O. Wheelock, Company 1, With the search warrant the garage I. G. Bossert, pastor o e Presby-) Pleasant Hill. lestand, ienry .ieiff, Gabriel Shall- iorsnt pany L, terian church. Immediately after the Mrs. Louisa Brandt of Lancaster, ner, Martin Startz, Jacob Hamaker, Abram H. Stauffer, a well known
2 resident of this place, died at 5:20 p.not get help on his farm. He is | 16th Infantry. was gonethru, and it is aes that 1 ter t 3

survived by his wife and the follow- | =

ll4

peers many of the alleged stolen articles|wedding they left for Atlantic City

|

spent Sunday here with Mr. and Adam Sheller, M.D, Joseph Dona-
where they expeet to spend some Mrs, Jacob Grogg. von, Frank H. Stauffer, John Sheaf- |m. on Sunday afternoon at his home

(Continued on page 8) on East Main street, in this placeing children: Philip, of Manheim; | were found there. u Th 0 wi % oa zs '

nl, Mens: Tin RED CROSS WORK: After being placed under arrest time. ey will reside here. Mr. anc rs. Preston Kilgore of —
of Sporting Hill; Sadie, at home,| Mr. Fisher was released on bail and A Lancaster, spent Sunday here with | 378d i ya 4 months and : days

and Mrs. Samuel Pfautz, of Man- the others were committed to jail the latter’s parents. Dos deceased was a iarme
Tove : dein eal ag ies Mrs. S br levi ert onegal for many years. He is sur-

hei One sister also survives, for a hearing. Mrs. Silas Stoner spent the week- | ;
; ok wii » Bina r hus NOies stolen. TF i- Ber at Sve Tr Rd i | vived by his wife, Elizabeth (Krei-

Ma vho lived with Mr. Rice. The | Not only accessories stolen from end with 1e1 i, Mrs. Mary or) Steuffor I the Following chil

un ervices were held on Tues- Wel fley, but a lot of other auto sup- E icher ry at Lan re I [Senson XK y Srow] Eaoob

rning at his late home at plies were found such as spare tires, AROUND FLORIN Minnie Weirich of Middle- DONEGAL CHURCH Ta XY 5

:30 o'clock and in the Masterson- | THIRTY . FOURFOURINDUSTRIOUS clocks, speedometers, robes, ete. and | town, 1 pending a few days here iv Bots Place; Catharine,Sits & y
lle Church of the Brethren at 10 | MEMBERS GATHERED LAST as many such articles were being EA with Miss “Ethel Givens. | Levi >. by anc Maris hep

was made in| WEDNESDAY AND GREAT stolen thruout this community for : Mrs. Charles Frank and RATION | Newcomer, both of Rapho towns
 coTHElors: En 1 : | the ee fo i Bhine PIE is uLooscd ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN- nro 3 E roa] PREPARATIONS ARE NOW sh Pp. F uneral services were held at

Cr e— | LY [INCREASED 78g ihot ihe sallty omer will now tel INGS FROM THAT THRIVING Moun vith frien * "°| MADE FOR THREE SESSIONS 1 welockat hislate residenceand
BOROUGH COUNCIL LIST, OF EINISHED brought to justice. AND BUSY VILLAGE Mr, Mrs. Irvin Geistweit and | AT DONEGAL SPRINGS | 1:30 o'clNeoe]stra

HOLDS SPECIAL MEETING | ARTICLES. a jieHoorn,Sa Me Harve Eichler ovis wwe ters and granddaughter ON JUNE21 today. Interment was made at Kray=
: : i teresting « lo nts grew out Mrs. Harry Eichler nt Iriday en day a rasan Hill, Soutdeciameiene bills burial rounds

daa Couiell hold : Work was co Jenaed on : the hose (Continued on page 3) | at Philadelphia. | 1 Ya vi hio The t] nual roinion of thou oo urial grounds.

ull UV pital supr Ss Ol V ednesday, last, rere reeOre i f+ >, 310 of I VY Ohi wrrived 1 v to d ; l » : Pods foe ri es

day evening| (hop Ht-four of iin Red Cross AB Eh. A & rs is Rot giv Boon) to oe | time with 1 ole and at Florin.» a DT Ht Mrs. Harry Williams
cing action on | workers cathered around the various COLORED MAN SHOOTS lis h i a at to Bn ii 2nd. rin. (founded prior 172 will be held Mrs. Harry J. Williams died at

by Mr. E. L.| tables and at the sewing machines ANOTHER AT BILLMYER' em laggens oy im un Td re Ys i LULL, th the General Hospital at Lancaster,
| so cil he iW4% d at foe — spent Sunday here with I ’ I NT a j mor » alternoon nd evening at 8:1 is morning after under-

‘ ii 3fhe Oogpel© an hsand at Daniels, a colored man em- | : rH: Ty Dem) ny i E ny , pal 8, ia = 1 Mrs 3 nj. : | progr 5, Gen | going an operation on Monday. De-

Stauffer, Charles | ded to the list of finished articles. the quarries at Billmyer,| AM 2 foo ness Iw ne vidag Tone Vaile in onan ny fa. S 20 nm, 11:50 A. M., 1.| ceased was forty-one years old and

Henry Sumpman. Acai an invitation was extended 1 to the Columbia Hospital | "+ =o:ne4 les. Qalel 3 a [3 aon or. Mic J Sey 3 DE A sd, presiding, iwzs a member of the United

which carried by a| to all who may not be able to join 137ieS olen ov Lome 8 HAY TRIB SINOT, oil, vr rh IR incaster, Pa.—Doxology; iInvoca- that 1 church of this place. Be-noon Sunday suffering from al, : 7 y

to one, Mr. Nissly was {ho oroanization at this time, to bullet wound in his chest which was| beth 12 ona vie r. John Peffer and da1,ghter of Lord 5 Ielou 4 ig Joe Sides her pushand, > she leaves 8YE 1 ONCE i y Ya MN La ry All IAT To. 5 de ._ beth Sides. | r. John Peffer anc ) Lord, i 0use this Sacred qa: ter ysion to connect with | i516 and help with the work when- accidentally inflicted by a fellow Sites Bath. Bovd of Columbia. Is) Nort Va eo SPoRdins [302s 1 - use Pusmaoved deunhi Mrs. Roy Pennell of Lan

1 he to pay all*ex-| coop it is possible to give a Ww ednes- | workman. It is said the latter was Nore on 2 Uioais i era is ti : o Neth Mi oe M \ Za : words ol greeting, caster, and one son Harry at home.
2 L 7 V S SS C , . | here « ¢ week’s Visi le 8. TY nere Vit MY. 1( Mrs. ‘rank obe 4 : al ress

in a meter and pay six day afternoon to this noble cause. | cleaning a revolver about 9 o’clock in a oan > Friend; and { : K 0 i; (Sidress, » mother, Mrs. Susan Kapp and
> & ¢ 1 18 2 . 2 £ 2 & ves. ns, ddletown + co 7 Srey eta

thousand gallons. The | “Many women of the town feel they| Sunday morning, when the weapon Moers on snd Mra. Clovion Warts) and lo ; se Nyiddletown, these brothers and sisters also sur-
i Ww in the hands of Bur-! any ras discharged. The ball is said t Mes J. K. Freymeyer and Al- | Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Warfel an }. Solo, Mrs, Zimmerman, | vive: Samuel and Irvin Kapp of
S Bow In the angs=or © | should like to supply a “comfort bag” Was discharged. © bai Sale X01 ber Fike spent Sui t the | children anc i Berth: Tarfe Jha bes Adele Wraarcar aves Or g v

H. Brown for his approval. have passed through a finger of the| PSE? ie rent unday at the Moren 20 i BEEN Vr et » Pa; address, Emerson Mechanicsburg; Mrs. John D. Cane. H. Brown fo S apy al. | for a young man entering the Army| have passed through a ger © County Scat swent Sunday of Tlorin. with rela: A Her ale | Mech: § g; Mrs. .

re -S-- v man handling the weapon and then ? y eat. FARR as a id or s, Esq., Harrisburg, Pa.; solo, of Camden, N. J.; Mrs. Ella Shaum

or Navy. The ides of seeing every | Fat Tm 8Ho NEels and |, Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Stultz of | tives | Clyde Shissler, Lancaster, Pa.; flag | of Harrisburg and Mrs. Edith Treace
J a Snake Story | young man thus equipped, wes taken / 80 Sr I > ah » right lu g $ te | Lebanon, are visiting friends in oun Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Richards of raising, in front of the church; of Steelton The : funeral services

r the past few years, workmen up at this meeting and the desire passed thioust Lac x} ung. Ate village this week. Berwyn, spent Thursday here as| patriotic address, Rev. E. E. Curtis, | wi] “held S >
t far: f B Brubal { 1di Sunday afternoon the bullet was re- | pr . lly 2 Jo pele Be balriolic addres, - eH S, will be held on Saturday afternoon
the farm of Benjamin Brubaker, | expressed to permit no soldier. or od. tr he man's body. Hi Misses Elva and Mary Shearer of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Harrisburg, Pa.; Star Spangled Ban- at two o'clock in the Ur

1 ‘meeting house, saw| sailor to leave Mount Joy without be- | as ror { he) Joan d 0 ar 1 Annville, were Sunday visitors to Walters ner, Audience join in Music; bene- Brethren church Interment wi
unussually large snake hide that | ing thus remembered by some one. condition is rairly good today and iiviends in the village Rev. id Mrs. M. J. Bieberarrived diction : Lo : J .

1 by a m ter reptile and | I articular | he is said to have a chance for re- | a ® : SACL UH, . ] is made in the Mount Joy cemeter

€G by 3 monster : | You may know Some pariicuiar jd rerv The ms: with the injured | Mr. and Mrs. Emory Inners of here yesterday to spend some time The Historical Commission of | ————
working in the fields Thurs- | person for whom you should like to } covery. iz ie pan Wh 12 Injured | y ancaster, were Sunday guests to| with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Pennsylvania, 3:00 P. M., Bernard| David A. Hollenbaueh

“Mr, Brubaker’s two sons, Levi {make and fill a*comfort bag.” If | finger was Irentedan camp. | Mr. and Mrs. John Eichler. Manning. J. Myers, presiding—Prayer, Rev.| David Rolionbashoo BEcts
Paris, saw the snake. They | so will you notify some member of | Miss Edith Hilt of Mount Joy,| Dr. B. Wright, wife and children George Israel Browne; address of | the Maviown National Bank. died

It and brought it to town. It! the Red Cross Auxiliary? Or you Death Penalty Stands %ent Saturday here the guest of |of Harrisburg and Miss Viola Geyer welcome, presiding officer; duet, | suddenly vesterday morning on his
the largest black snake sver]| may desire to supply some of the The Senate last week defeated the | Mr, Jacob Rider and family. {of Marietta, spent the week-end Mrs. Mei /, Mr. Shissler; address, | farm in Perry Cotaly Thing he had
around here and measured | (Continued on page 5) { house bill providing that the penal- | Dr. Bryson and family of Lan- here with relatives. Rev. George Donehoo, Secretary | been visiting for the past week.
three inches of five feet In, tll} | ty for first degree murder shall be | caster, spent Sunday here, the! Miss Goldie Schutte, who is spend- State Historical Commission; He was 69 vears and 21 days on

| passed thru the right lung. Late on for Better or Worse |
| Sunday afternoon the bullet was re (r

}I

lent address and the service was the
most impressive ever held by this

     

i
| Y Ye : ,

——rer———— i Recital in the Hall Stper death or feiat | guests of Mrs. Barbara Hostetter. [ing the summer at Mt. Gretna, quartet; address, Senator William C. | He was a native of Dickensbu
| ao . . : ,. the discretion 0 ie Jury oO e LSSTS Nrv Ti » Rov key S; vv here witl and . iD Yt ot n

sm 3 | On Friday night of this week & ~ “Ty > bill Sao} a ” twenty- | Messrs. Henry Wittle, Roy er | 3 ty here with Mr. and (Continued on page 5.) Perry County, but came to Lanea
Sarmers’ Association Meeting V Tiina AFL % he 2t Joo Hall a fcourt.. ine di receive € - and Jacob Rutherford 2d |] WiHi Schutte. for 7 rOTIEV- Lv 4

n June 15, in the Mount Joy all, a ay x ih t } Be fey d | > Ap ter County twenty-two years ago: 1 nz lv meeting o : r : LIE three votes, three less han he num- friends at Lancaster Sundav | Ww Helms and 3 ab ’ oThe gular quarteriy JTBE 2 Lt! piano recital will be given by Oscar| Ly ee : CE Fif | Iriends a Jancas er on unc ay. HA . 11am eiman an and resided on the Cameron farm in

vy and Donegal Farmers’ | 1, leowitz il f-  Miss Welsh, P&T required to pass it. teen | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon : | daughter o Avoca returned home West Hempfield Teachers ! Donpoal nahi ateAl 1 F511 at Eber Laskewitz, pupil of Miss leh Hltes Were cast acainst it ht £oM il HI De 3 A : : 3 .. Bf Donegal township. Later he con-
will e has Bt Sber- Geear has been a diligent student of | YOteS Were st against it. qaug } er ‘q Josunt Joy, ited § urda) te Weberng Some el Ata for 3 9 ducted the Excelsior Baking Com-

) ouse C friday even- ; : i | I 1ds ir S 1 a ne vith J I r.a Y y L 4 wn i) i > 3 - 3Louseon 2rday pti the piano and his program with one : | Triend fu plice on Sunday. flere With <0 Soe ano ei Y hi Pin On- pany in Maytown, but retired from
7:30 p. m. 1€ exception will be played entirely| Why Not This County Miss Mary yor 1 gent om: ie eilman and Ruth|d Se WMaic Cron al Mar A that business eight years ago. He.

Martha A. ooq 4 trustee of the Maytown Re-jects5 will be diseyssod: from memory; compositions from The County i ? wat friend, Mr. Millard Hershey 2d W enheise ) fobs ght are 1: Ma ove, M: /

Lime, Silos. Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt, Schubert, nesday dec ided to pay f > {s at the ( ounty Seat on Satur- spending a y ere with the | 2 2s ONHIG: A, Kneis- £016d Church. Besides his widow
Rheinberger, Grieg and Scharwenka. cost of t: over tne Sana | : ; or for Sister, Ars Cun- ke ry i Tan) BLY he is survived by the following
He will be assisted by Miss Isabel | Dauphin y turn : f 1 a , children: John, of Chicago; William

rison, violinist: a recent student | from Hu stown to Werne rsville, |] : ; of Pittsburgh: Charles, of Maytown
the Peabody Institute of Music of | fio ir or Oh Axdway in| at the ho g A ye je hy rt Sate : ; iE I i Rohior's Grosh, of Maytown, and Mrs. Mary

Ir auphm co . The State will pay| Sun ang 49 PR Moyey SGII BRINN tr Sas QOVery © S, Stauffer, of Landisy ille. Remaining
Elizabeth- ve recital is free to any and all one-half of the cost of freeing the and Mrs. Hollie D er of Pf 1SETC > Vv / Hoover; nv 22Ssecond i also are three sisters—Mrs. Ma:

: SA SE 3 ‘ 1 ronvi .
ssions were who care to come and enjoy onville, Darlington, Mrs. Alice Kepner ani$ an | road, and the county the other half.| Ohio, are spending the week her pend a week wit] | ar) . ) ;

he morning and afternoon. | evening of good music. Children | Smile | the guests of Mr. George Dillinger; Mr. and 5 3 AA ar Nao Ror Mrs. Elam Fleisher, and one brother,
were delivered by Bishop under ten years of age must accom- He’s Making His Mark | 2a Iam yh aay SLES, Jonny, oa! Bore On | re ineau; So ey James, all of Perry county. The
bersole, J. H. Mosemann, pany some older person. ! Mr. W. H. Poriner, a former : ySneY Soyer and iamily and irday Ul BOW ED DD A Lh secondary, | funeral will be held from his late

av Noah H. Mack and| —_————— resi t of Maytown, now a resident “I'S: Rliaahom 8 pr 1 is igh T, | al trip to HaITISh thro HY pe" hyo 0X, Primary, home in Maytown Reformed Church
Rutt. Mistake Cost T Li | of Gadsden, Alabama, where he is xn € -alled on rien at Lan- Ji vay BVA es ae Rail De 11 ET 2» { on Friday afternoon at one o’clock.

- . | Making og Hekevy acing a | superintendent of the Gadsden Car ii on ty, i ichler a 1 aor ye 1 re nde Interment will be made in the May-
Improving His Dwelling | small electric car on the wrong Works, has just been chosen vice doth NRpakob. Rie Nop: andfT hers 3 Rev. Morrison Released | town Union Cemetery.

G. Lozgenecier is making track, T. S. Sproul and Wm. H. Mec- president of the Etowah Trust and Se , or ot I2g%eth iow, Bre 2Y wells gioft. Sil HEE 4 Rev. J. E. Morrison, pastor of the

improvements at his home | Cartney, two signalmen on the P.| Savings Bank. Mr. Portner is also I Ey olSonily WB hn aly ime oven 'nited Brethren church at Florin, A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING’
[ rie bey The property | R. R., both residents of Harrisburg, an aldermanin that city. Nu Br "iil Na Sh ras arrested at Lancaster on Satur-

Seed west: about ten fect] De 3 vib = £ ——————-——— Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fair and BULLET COULDN'T PEN- day by Constable Lollar, charged
mover 2“ | were struck by an express train two daughters of Harrisburg, spent h g
be turned so as to be uni- and killed instantly at Leaman | Sisterhood Class Meets several dave ere the Suests of Mr, ETRATE THIS MAN’S SKULL with statutory rape. He was taken

h the street. Contractor Place on Saturday. The Sisterhood Class of the U. B. |,4 Mrs *Uichact Bettis B08 Ae — to the police station in that city
is doing the work. St Sunday School invites i? presence Manacer Shelly and directors of Paul Alexander, colored, whois where he hit deiejned until ig

Fest; of every member at the class meet- \ al base bs ¥ el ET employed at the Billmyer quarries, day noon when he was released at

A New Advertiser iA aiaoes the | ing to be held at the home of Mrs. jheloot hase Salt ab ishbo was shot in the head Saturday night the instigation of the official board

where in this issue may be! benefit of the Ladies Aid Society of Harry Leedom on Saturday evening,|; : Se Rtio Gans In Max-| juring a quarrel with another |of the Florin U. B. church on the
ewhiste A i E Shelli of the Lady Ai oieix & J 16. Will meet at the parson- ing [Meir fatal on Saturday lored m: Clement Rawlins, strength of the fact that no charges

advertisement of C. D.|the M. E. church, will be held on|June 16. Willmeet a e Ie evening a grand success. goored Any or wr Ti erat at bv. Wiliam Rehoard
local electrical con- | the lawn of Dr. Jerome Kendig, atjage at 7 o clock. caeie—sm—— phoge home is in Jonjss, w. Aa were Brought y. Vi ap Reheard

H is a first-class me-| Salunga, on Wednesda evening, ——— tint ue a lawlins’ temper got the est of him Or any memberoffamily.

chanie, is prepared to do all kinds | June 26. Ade he Hospital Auxiliary saadiestions Filed in’ the during the argument, when he < i : i

of electrical work, and solicits a | berry shortcake, candy, coffee, ice The regular monthly meeting of following estates: Mary Keener, Mt pulled 2 revolver from his pocket and With Four Heads Miss Miriam Chandler is confined
share of your patronage. cream, etc., will be served. 2t the Hospital Auxiliary will be held jo. Shir 60.0 eet 'R fired at Alexander. The bullet struck Abram M. Gibble, residing near to her bed since Sunday on account
; Ses . at the home of Mrs. T. M. Brene-aa“ies 10; | the man in the head. It did not|yeKinley's schoolhouse, in “Rapho of sickness.

¥ 3 C Vs Za Ww “ ’ snetrate > sk t ¢ 3% ity > ) J re sd

Was Elected President Pershing Across the Pond man Thursday, June 14th. All mem- Solomon Eberle, Conoy township, [oictrate the skull, but madealtownship, has a rye stalk with four Four hundred bathing" houses.319
_ B. Herr, of Landisville, was General Pershing is now in Lon- bers are urgently requested to be $6,329.58; Katie ai: Eas Bone. long FETs le was treated In ig perfectly formed heads. This is being built in IndependenceTn of the LARSATIET L dor ok War maratey to Kins iuresent, ol $425.05 Elias H Pe Rah campand this morning came to “0-| rather an unusual condition and at Harrisburg. : :

cic oS Ee Keeper's Association, George on Friday. That does not ' §1 626.38; Catharine BM lis o|lumbia and had the wound dressed |yworthy of note. The heads are| Mr and Mrs. Daniel A. Schroll
CO organized at the home of interest us as much as when he will A Newspaper Will Suspend Conoy, $1,492.47; Albert H. Bradt byaphisaan, The injury is not exceptionally large for this season announce the birth of a daughter

Samuel Gochnauer on the Willow be presented to the Dutch on the The Hershey Press, which has Mount Joy township, $8,656.59; 2% —_——e—————— of the year and no doubt would | Margaret TBirfestanddol1

street pike, Saturday afternoon. battlefield. Then there will be|been issued weekly since Labor Day Andrew Garber, West Hempfield Mer ible itl have been well filled if they had 0 0 Fe iestan elivesed

4Se something doing. September, 1909, has announced township, $47,602.14; Jane Culp, The Jen's BD ass Met ti been permitted to mature. San as Souring eat a or

Made a Fine Caich RA that the publication will be suspend- Mount Joy boro, $3,032.90; Jacob Tite Uobed ne hep Sis A Tiller Hon — 2)
& , init nitec angelica

John Rollman, young son of M. _. Made a Good Score ed for an indefinite period in thea Mount Joy boro, $18,- met on Tuesday evening at the A Good Lot of Stock slate roof on the residence of Ch:
A. Rollman, caught one of the| Philip Pyle, of Pittsburg, son of near future. 6.11. home of Rev. A. M. Sweigert on| C- S- Frank & Bro. will hold their H. Dellinger on North Barba.
finest strings of sucker: on Friday Mr. John Pyle of this place, was ay > New Haven St. to transact their neXt public sale of live stock at their street yesterday. =
that was brought to this town in a| going some at the state clay bird Will Change His Vocation J Gave a Party monthly business. They ore ei yards here on Friday, June 15, when x

long time. He caught them with shoot last week. In one of the Mr. Warren Bentzel, who has been Miss Florence Sillers entertained |iertain with a Literary program they will sell a lot of fresh, fat, Keller's Next Sale
hook and line. Svemts he tied another crack shot employed at P. E. Getz’s store, will a number of her friends at her which was as follows: Piano Solo Pclogna and backward cows, a few Of live stock will be held at
peer y breaking 99 out of 100 and in |resign his position Saturday and on|home on West Main street on Sat-|py Miss Blanche Eshleman: Read-|Stock bulls, 50 head of home-raised os in this place on Friday, heft

the shoot off won out. Monday accept a clerkship at the urday evening from Florin, Middle- ing by Rev. A. M. Sweigert; A se- shoats and 4 yearling ewes. Among 32. when es will sell 56 ial— Union National Bank. town, New Danville, Lancaster and jection by the Quartette Recitation this lot are some of the best cows Lykens Valley and York Coun
— ; J LEC, b 3

Representative Martin A. Metzler, Reception to New Pastor Couns, Games were played and hy Miss Mary Eshleman; Instru-|they ever sold. 2t. fresh cows and springers. ig
A. L. Haines of this place, £6 2 A public reception was given in County’s Registration Selresuments Jorved, all having a mental duet by Miss Blanche and Gee few good Holstein heifers and a lot
tending the annual meeting of Great |the Chapel of the St. John’s Luther- There are 8,743 white and 138 3 ellent time Mr. Ralph Eshleman. Refreshments of stock bulls and a few
Council at Altoona this week. They |an church, Maytown, to Rev. and |colored men in this county between TG were served by Mr. and Mrs. Swei- Replevins for Household Goods raised shoats. This is another lot
left % Monday. Mrs. A. T. Sutcliffe last evening. A the ages of 21 and 31. The total Military Watch Free gert. All present spent a very Spear & Co., a mail order house, very good stock and farmers

“- very interesting program was ren-|in the county is 9,009. That will Every man that enlists at the local pleasant evening. of Pittsburgh, through their at- not miss this sale.
dered. make a small army in itself. Reriiag ration in Lancaster, 39 ln torney, John M. Groff, have issued a
eA a /. Kin t., before midnight Sun- writ of replevin against Natha

has goneto New York city where he Engagement Announced That's The Right Spirit day wilt be given a handsome mili- Th The Teacheria Couey board Good, of Mount Jey, for the re- LancagterGels CoGapShoat

joined Uncle Sam’s aviation corps,| Mr. and Mrs. James P. Breen of Jackson Barnett, an Indian, of tary watch as a token of re-|, h Coney Sows he Solo0 Wan covery os household goods valued ;warded the State trSup ou
j d soon expects to be among the Lansdowne, announce the enga Henryetta, Okla., has subscribed for membrance from the Honorable H.|1as chosen the following teachers) ,¢ $179 tournament _for 1918, by¢ Sot,
ne ment of their daughter, Miss Ade-|$640,000 worth of Liberty Loan |C. Keiper. for the ensuing year: Principal of a 1 Ss
high eT laide Groff Breen to Dr. William |bonds. > - schools and prineipal ofthe Bain. Sylvapa ite> IIenoF di pau i bridge high, Prof. L J. Kreider; as- Ill With Blood Poisoning sociation at the mee

t That The 3 . wai 1 youmanvis Pp . Two Horses Killed sistant high school teacher, Mary Mr. Amos B. Musser, of Granth-| on=

The Bie who gets ey Ne 1 . b Preached on Sunday Two horses were struck by light- Haerter; grammar, C. E. Goss; sec-|am, Pa, is seriously ill with blood
the newspapers say abou - o1 Will Sell Fair Grounds Delmar Will, of Middletown, ning and killed on Wednesday night ondary, Iva Hemperley; primary, poisoniak caused by the point of
return thanks three a a uri The Middletown Fair Grounds greached in the Church of God at| while the animals were in the stable Cora Kraybil. In addition to the (an indelible pencil coming in con- Amos Martie Licenses y

i. new about| will be sold at public sale on Fri- inbridge on Sunday morring and gn the Derr farm ewned by Mr. Bli election they will all be given an in- [tect with his eye. He is a brother townshibs hg
sole, Conoy to

what the Ny y
pi and suppress ay, June 29. at Rowenna in the evening. L. Nissly. crease in their salaries. of Michael B. Musser, of near town.

Who Wants This Snap? The Garden Moving Picture Theatre, Mount Joy, With a $250 Powers Machine and Economizer,
Booth, Electric Fans, Fixtures,iEtc., all for $200. Immediate Possession. Call or Phone J. E. Schroll, Mount Joy.

’
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News in General Condensed for Very

Quick Reading.

Fine home-grown strawberries are
now on our markets.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weave:
announce the birth of a son.

Mr. H. J. Williams barber shop
will be closed the balance of the
week. >

At Altoona This Week

P. G 8S br. J. J. Newpher,

! Joined Aviation Corps

Mr. Sk Miller, of this plaoe,        


